“Greenways and trails offer a new way of looking at

Section 2

how a community’s cultural, historic, recreational

Opportunities &
Constraints

and conservation needs fit into an overall picture that
also includes economic growth.”
- Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Section Introduction

Before developing recommendations for improvements, a thorough
analysis of the study area (in this case, Lower Macungie Township
and neighboring communities) must be completed. The analysis includes physical conditions of the community as well as the needs
and desires represented or voiced.
The following section discusses the analysis process and presents
the data gathered in a concise form.

Section Outline
2.1 Analysis Process
2.2 Impacts to Local Community

2.1 ANALYSIS PROCESS

On August 24, 2011, following the initial research stage,

habitat, with careful attention to sustainable design princi-

eight members of the design team spent an entire day

ples, it is possible to place a trail here.

canvassing the Township to research, verify, and analyze
previously collected data. While on site, the team analyzed the Township to determine where the best opportunities and most serious constraints to the establishment

Opportunities were analyzed and placed into two catego-

analyzed the 500-year floodplain and a 150-foot stream

ries: trail and environmental opportunities. Trail opportu-

buffer around the Township’s two major waterways.

road and stream crossings, the Township right-of-way,
and easement locations.

In accordance with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection’s (PADEP) permitting requirements,
any earth disturbance activities that disturb equal to or
greater than one acre of earth, or an earth disturbance on
any portion, part, or during any stage of, a larger common

potential streambank and ecosystem preservation or res-

plan of development or sale that involves equal to or

toration, Natural Area Inventory (NAI) sites, and sites of

greater than one acre of earth disturbance is required to

natural significance. It was also noted that the Township

obtain an NPDES (National Pollution Discharge Elimina-

Zoning Ordinance prohibits development in the 500-year

tion System) permit. The regulations are contained within

floodplain. Thus, in undeveloped areas and areas of fu-

PA Code Title 25, Chapter 102 regulations which became

ture development, such as the land south of Mertztown

effective November 19, 2010.

and Little Lehigh Creek 500-year floodplains.
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endangered species and steep slopes. The team also

Environmental opportunities analyzed included areas of

Road, the Greenway will be continuous along the Swabia
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constraints included such things as low-lying areas, wetlands, narrow riparian buffers, sensitive habitat for rare or

paths, existing non-formalized footpaths, existing rail,

Minimal riparian buffer along the Little Lehigh Creek

ries: environmental, property, and traffic. Environmental

of a greenway corridor were located.

nities included such things as existing trails and mowed

Existing trail network in Creamery Park

The constraints analyzed were placed into three catego-

In its very essence, an NPDES permit is a “permit to pollute” within strict controls established in the permitting

Thanks to the development restrictions, an opportunity to

documents. In areas draining to Special Protection (e.g.

introduce or complete a trail network in the two creek cor-

"Exceptional Value" or "High Quality") waterways as de-

ridors utilizing the existing pathways, sidewalks and infor-

fined by PADEP, an Individual Permit is required, rather

mal trails, as well as potential locations in the 500-year

than a General Permit.

floodplain exists. Although the riparian corridor, which is

roughly 30% of streams in Pennsylvania are classified as

contained by the 500-year floodplain, contains sensitive

Special Protection streams.1

The PADEP estimates that

Lower Macungie Township Greenway Plan

Individual permitting usually requires a higher level of de-

roads which the trails would potentially cross were ana-

tail and more site-specific pollution controls.

Both the

lyzed in terms of traffic volume and speed, road width and

RIPARIAN BUFFER — A Best Manage-

Swabia Creek and Little Lehigh Creek in LMT have been

shoulder width. It was also noted where signalized cross-

ment Practice that is an area of permanent veg-

designated as “High Quality” streams.

ings may be appropriate.

etation along surface waters.

Some of the pollution elimination standards required by

While walking the potential trail route, design team mem-

the NPDES permit include Erosion and Sediment controls

bers identified areas where new stream or road crossings

FORESTED RIPARIAN BUFFER — A

during and after construction, post construction storm-

would be necessary. The Opportunities and Constraints

water management, a thermal impact analysis (affected

Plans generated after this site visit can be found on pag-

by paved and unshaded areas), and an antidegradation

es 2-6 through 2-9.

analysis. A major pollution prevention measure required
by this permit is the forested riparian buffer. For

type of riparian buffer that consists of permanent vegetation, made up of predominantly native trees, shrubs and forbs along surface waters, that is maintained in a natural state or sustainably managed to protect and enhance water

"Exceptional Value" and "High Quality" streams, the per-

quality, stabilize stream channels and banks,

mit requires a 150-foot-wide riparian buffer, measured

and separate land use activities from surface

from the edge of the waterway. In total, this riparian buff-

waters.

er would be 300 feet in addition to the stream width. On
sites where the trail must be located within this forested
riparian buffer, the Lehigh County Conservation District
may grant a waiver to allow “linear projects which may
include pipelines, public roadways, rail lines or utility
lines”2 in the buffer, however, the Conservation District
will require efforts to keep disturbance, runoff, and impervious areas to a minimum.
Property constraints analyzed included houses and buildings located in close proximity to the creeks, properties
maintained within the 150-foot stream buffer, and physical
obstacles such as fences, walls, and minimal space for
trail access.
To determine the best locations for road crossings, the

Lower Macungie Township Greenway Plan
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2.2 COMMUNITY IMPACTS
In addition to the trail opportunities and constraints, which
were analyzed on site, a variety of perceived and sometimes anticipated factors come into play as the Greenway
network is being determined. Additionally, many economic, health and environmental benefits can be associated
with the installation of trail networks, particularly those
associated with greenway corridors along streams.
The location of an active regional trail provides a steady
customer base for service businesses such as restaurants, bicycle rentals, and convenience retail. Recreational trail riders often use unique shops or restaurants as a
destination for their excursions.

Wayfinding signage

engage in physical activity as a part of their daily lives,
such as on their travel to school.”

3

Chester County Facilities Department noted that there

Statements such as

were some minor vandalism issues during the construc-

this are clear indications that if active recreation is woven

tion of the Chester Valley Trail. However, once the trail

back into our culture via improvements to our surround-

was constructed and being actively used, vandalism

ings

dropped.4

and

non-vehicular

infrastructure,

increasing

healthcare costs related to obesity and sedentary lifestyles could be controlled or even reduced.

Through signage and conveniently located trash recepta-

Real estate values are often positively influenced by the

no trace" principles of proper waste disposal, leaving

location of public trails and open space. Further refer-

what they find and being considerate of other travelers.5

ence to this trend is described in Section 6. The inherent

Where appropriate, vegetated buffers will be utilized to

value of locally protected open space helps to strengthen

help provide privacy for neighbors and alleviate noise cre-

the long-term stability of natural ecosystems and re-

ated by trail users.

sources.

cles, trail users will be encouraged to practice the "leave

Owners of property where the trail is routed often express

along the trail will help riders key in on possible destina-

Contrary to the above-mentioned benefits, citizen con-

concern and the desire for more information regarding

tions and points/activities of interest.

cerns about trails can be extensive. Oftentimes in trail

potential lawsuits due to injuries on the trail. When a

projects, a "not in my back yard" ("NIMBY") mentality is

landowner grants or transfers a trail easement to a munic-

seen among some local residents. In cases such as this,

ipality or other public entity, the easement should indem-

the proposal for trail connections throughout the Town-

nify the owner from liability. If a suit is filed as a result of

ship is accepted in concept, yet the potential for trails to

injury occurring beyond the trail limits (i.e. on private

be located through private property often meets re-

property), the landowner is legislatively protected by the

sistance. Such resistance is especially apparent during

Pennsylvania statute titled the Recreational Use of Land

the planning phase, before a project has been proven

and Water Act.6

The presence of a good recreation culture will assist in
attracting a strong, healthy, educated workforce, which in
turn draws high-quality employers and businesses who
offer employment stability. Convenient trail access encourages spontaneous or casual exercise that might not
otherwise be acted on if a planned trip or car ride to a
trailhead is needed.

successful.

As described in a policy statement published by the
American Academy of Pediatrics, “an estimated 32% of
American children are overweight, and physical inactivity
contributes to this high prevalence of overweight.” The
statement continues by recommending that “children can
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Potential maintenance cost and financial responsibility is

Residents often voice concerns about perceived or antic-

also a genuine concern for Township residents. Follow-

ipated increased noise, trash, and crime along the trails.

ing extensive research of trail materials and construction

Though these concerns are valid, other nearby trail pro-

techniques, paving materials used for trail construction

jects, such as the Chester Valley Trail, have had few is-

will be chosen to minimize maintenance and maximize

sues with crime and vandalism.

the pavement lifespan.

Steve Krupa of the

The inevitable but minimal

Lower Macungie Township Greenway Plan

maintenance required along the trail will be the Town-

chain and natural checks and balances on wildlife. For

ship's responsibility. Once a trail is established, "Friends

example, wild birds such as turkeys eat ticks, snakes eat

of Trails" organizations are often formed to protect and

mice, owls prey on snakes.

keep trails clean. One of the biggest benefits of such organizations is the sense of community that is created
when a group of people have a common positive cause.
Snow removal on the trail is a programmatic item which
will be the Township's responsibility.

However, the

buildup of snow along the primary route may be permitted
to accommodate active winter sports.

A balanced vegetative ecosystem includes perennial
plants, trees, and shrubs, without one “weed” or invasive
species overtaking another.
Another concern noted by landowners and potential trail
users is the possibility that motor vehicles will use the
trail. A variety of strategies are commonly used to limit
vehicular access. Solutions include removable bollards

Residents living along a trail system often worry that their

(only removable with a key which would be provided to

property will decrease in value. Section 6 cites recent

the Township Facilities Department and emergency ser-

studies completed by the Department of Conservation

vices providers), boulders, and gates across a portion of

and Natural Resources and the Delaware Valley Regional

the trail. Recommended solutions for LMT are discussed

Planning Commission that have shown that real estate

in Section 7.2.

values actually tend to increase due to proximity to open
1

people tend to worry that there will be an increase in wildlife including foxes, snakes, rats, mice and ticks or potential environmental degradation. The trail will be designed

Environmental Quality Board, Pennsylvania Department of Environmen-

tal Protection, Rules and Regulations, Title 25 - Environmental Protection, [25
PA. Code CH. 102] Erosion and Sediment Control and Stormwater Management, Pennsylvania Bulletin, Vol. 40, No. 34, 2010.
2

Environmental Quality Board, Pennsylvania Department of Environmen-

tal Protection 4895.
3

Committee on Environmental Health, American Academy of Pediatrics,

using strategies to mitigate any potential environmental

"The Built Environment: Designing Communities to Promote Physical Activity in

degradation. In fact, through riparian buffer and stream-

Children," PEDIATRICS, Vol. 123 No. 6 (2009): 1591-1598

bank restoration, the Greenway will work to provide environmental benefits such as reduced flooding and erosion,
as well as better habitat for wildlife. The intent of a ripari-

4

Steve Krupa, Chester County Facilities Department, telephone inter-

view, 14 Feb. 2012.
5

"Principles," Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics, 9 Feb. 2012

<http://www.lnt.org/programs/principles.php>.
6

Bureau of Recreation and Conservation, Pennsylvania Department of

an buffer and a healthy natural area is to create a bal-

Conservation and Natural Resources, Pennsylvania Statute 68 P.S. § 477 Rec-

anced ecosystem which includes a more complete food

reational Use of Land and Water Act 1966, Amended 1992, 2007.
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users

NOTES

space.
In addition to these property constraints and concerns,

Vegetated buffers provide homeowners privacy from trail

Lower Macungie open space lacking a trail connection
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C-001
C-002

Private property fenced to edge of creek.
Pvt. properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek

C-002A Private property maintained within 150' buffer

C-003
C-004
C-005
C-006
C-007

Grazing livestock directly access creek, encourage buffer creation
Fence prohibits access
Steep slopes along road
Low lying area / vegetated riparian buffer
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek

C-008
C-009
C-010
C-011
C-012
C-013
C-014
C-015

Low lying area / vegetated buffer. Large elevation drop from road.

C-016
C-017
C-018
C-019
C-020
C-021
C-022

Adjacent owners' maintenance is trespassing on creekside land.

C-022A Private property

Corn fields directly adjacent to road.
Pvt. property maintained within 150' buffer. Steep lawn to creek edge
House close to creek
Private property maintained within 150' buffer.
Private property maintained within 150' buffer.
Pvt. property maintained within 150' buffer. Buildings close to creek.

Church and cemetery
High speed, busy road. Hazardous crossing. Wide shoulders
Low lying area / vegetated buffer. Large elevation drop from road
Corn fields
"No unauthorized personnel" signs posted
High speed, busy road. Hazardous crossing. Minimal shoulder
Guard rail around stormwater basin restricts potential trail width.

C-023
C-024
C-025
C-026
C-027
C-028
C-029
C-030

Private properties maintained within 150' buffer.

C-031
C-033
C-034

Wooded buffer, flood prone area

C-034A Private property maintained up to 150' buffer.

Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek

C-035
C-037
C-038
C-039

Private property maintained up to 150' buffer.

O-015

Pull over along road could be a trail access point.

Steep slopes along edge of road
Private property maintained within 150' buffer.

Private property maintained within 150' buffer, marked "Keep Out",
Severe flooding area
Very narrow strip of land between creek and road

Very narrow strip of land between creek and road
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek.
Flood prone area
Very narrow strip of land between creek and road
Only private parcel between Seem Road and Township property
Very narrow strip of land between creek and road

Plan Prepared By:

O-001
O-002
O-003

Bridge provides creek crossing and has wide shoulders.

O-004

Existing mowed path along creek

O-004A "The Jungle"- Natural Areas Inventory site suitable for preserve use

O-007A Existing concrete pipes through creek provide crossing opportunity

O-005

O-008
O-009
O-010

Bridge provides creek crossing; narrow / no shoulders

O-003A Twp. may acquire 500 year floodplain, allowing ideal trail placement.

C-001
O-001
O-002
C-002

C-006

Driveway provides access between houses and corn field.

O-005A "Class A" Wild Trout Stream for 1.5 miles upstream of Spring Creek

O-006
PA
Bicycle
Route "L"

O-007

Low traffic, gravel road with narrow grass shoulders

Existing narrow path between woodlands and corn field

Existing loop trail at Creamery Park runs parallel with railroad tracks
Existing creek and rail crossing. Trail leads to LMT Community Park
Railroad bridge crosses creek. Bridge could be widened for trail
Pedestrian access to greenway area

C-007

O-011
O-012
O-013
O-014

Sanitary manhole next to creek. Potential to utilize existing easement
Ex. creek crossing, Four Seasons entry drive, no shoulders, "Private"
Existing trails. Township has a right-of-way within subdivision.
Existing trail

O-015A Bridge to be constructed by others

O-016

Existing trail through Township property

O-016A Open space exists beyond riparian buffer.

O-014A Wide riparian buffer maintained as lawn; restoration opportunity.

O-017

Road dead ends. Potential easement connection to Twp property

O-004A
O-005A

C-002A

C-011
C-012

C-008

O-003
C-003

O-003A

C-018
O-006
C-013
O-005

O-007

C-014

C-022A

C-021
C-022

C-025

C-026
C-027
O-011
C-028

C-029
C-030
O-012

O-013

O-007A

C-015
C-016
C-004
C-005

C-017

C-020

C-019

C-023
O-008
O-009

C-024
O-010

To
Hunsicker's
Grove
Berks
County
Park
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O-004
C-009
C-010

C-039A Private property maintained within 150' buffer.

C-040
C-041
C-042
C-043
C-044
C-045
C-046

Pvt. properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek
House close to creek. Mowed to stream edge; recommend buffer
Pvt property maintained within 150' buffer. House very close to creek
Narrow strip of steep land between creek and road
Pvt. property maintained within 150' buffer. Buildings close to creek
Building with raceway. Mowed to stream edge; recommend buffer.
House close to creek. Maintained to creek edge; recommend buffer.

MATCH TO SHEET 1

Steeply sloped, wooded area
Steeply sloped, partially wooded area
Private properties largely maintained up to 150' buffer.
Houses close to creek. Maintenance trespassing on creekside land.
House very close to creek. Utility line runs very close to house.
Wetland and pond. Limited space between pond and private property

C-056
C-058
C-060
C-061
C-062
C-063
C-064

Riparian buffer vegetation. Protect from disturbance.
ATV has made path linking to adjacent development
Diverse, well-established floodplain. Protect from disturbance.
Diverse, well-established floodplain. Protect from disturbance.
Steeply sloped, wooded area
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek
Riparian buffer vegetation. Protect from disturbance.

C-065
C-066
C-067
C-068
C-069
C-071
C-072

Steeply sloped, wooded area
Steeply sloped, partially wooded area
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek
One lane, narrow bridge
Very narrow strip of land between creek and road
One lane bridge
House close to creek. Narrow strip of land between creek and I-476

High speed, high volume road. Hazardous crossing.

Potential trail by woodlands along creek and property's western edge
School connection: trail along basin fence. Stream crossing required.

O-024A Natural Areas Inventory site, restoration opportunity

Bridge provides creek crossing; low traffic and fairly wide shoulders

O-018A Existing sidewalks and macadam trail providing connection to school.

O-019
O-020

Private property maintained within 150' buffer.

O-021
O-022
O-023
O-024

O-017A Wide riparian buffer.

O-018

C-047
C-048
C-049
C-051
C-052
C-053
C-054
C-055

Sewer easement may provide opportunity for trail construction.
Existing driveway provides creek crossing; no shoulders on bridge.

O-025

Existing bridge provides creek crossing; narrow shoulders on bridge.

O-025A Riparian area maintained as lawn. Restoration opportunity.

O-028

Available upland land for trail, thus protecting riparian area

C-073
C-074
C-075
C-076
C-077
C-078
C-079
C-080
O-031

Steeply sloped, partially wooded area
Steeply sloped, wooded area
High speed, high volume road. Hazardous crossing.
Steeply sloped, wooded area
Steeply sloped, wooded area
Pvt. properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek
Steeply sloped, wooded area
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek

Existing trail through Millbrook Farms Recreation Area.

Steeply sloped, wooded area
Pvt property maintained in 150' buffer. House close to creek
Lehigh Country Club; land inaccessible to non-members
Steeply sloped, wooded area
Narrow road, no shoulder/sidewalks. Used for walking, etc.
Lehigh Country Club; land inaccessible to non-members

Existing bridge; undersized but functional.

O-031A Wooded buffer

O-034A Township easement provides potential trail location

O-029

O-035
O-036
O-037

Township easement provides potential trail location

O-026

O-026A Riparian buffer partially maintained as lawn. Restoration opportunity.

O-029A Private property mowed to edge of stream. Restoration opportunity.

O-032
O-033

O-027

O-030

O-033A Wooded buffer

Public access to greenway area and small playground.

O-034

Steeply sloped, wooded area
Narrow road, no shoulder/sidewalks. Used for walking, etc.

O-028A Open space maintained as lawn. Restoration opportunity.

Potential trail connection to community gardens at Kratzer Farm

Public access to greenway area

C-081
C-082
C-083
C-084
C-085
C-086
C-087
C-088

Small pedestrian bridge; does not span entire width of creek.
Existing trail provides connection to development.

Vacant subdivided parcels. Potential connection to I-476 access bed.
Existing access bed beneath I-476. Must be extended.

Existing bridge; undersized but functional.
Gravel road in Pool Wildlife Sanctuary. Ex. trails on property.
Existing Sanctuary entrance drive provides stream crossing.

O-014
C-033
O-014A

C-031

O-015
O-015A

C-034
O-016

C-034A
O-016A

C-035

O-017

O-017A

C-037
C-038
C-039

O-024

O-018
C-039A

C-045
O-025

C-049
O-024A
O-025A

C-042
C-040

C-043
O-019
O-022

C-046

C-051

O-026

C-052

C-044

C-047

C-053

O-023

C-048

C-054

O-018A
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C-127
O-052

O-049A

C-115

O-050

C-116

O-051A

C-121

C-118

C-117

C-125

C-122

C-119

O-048

C-126

C-123

O-050A

O-049

C-114

C-110
O-047
C-128
C-129

C-111
C-112

O-046

O-051

C-130

O-045

O-050B

O-045A

C-113

C-109

O-043
C-104

C-103

C-105

O-042

C-105A

O-041

O-046A

C-102A

C-102
C-106
C-107
O-044A

C-127
C-128
C-129
C-130

O-052

Pvt properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek
Creek runs through private property, house close to creek
Rod & Gun Club; concern for proximity of shooting near trail.
Pond

Narrow bridge provides creek crossing. Low volume road.

C-121
C-122
C-123
C-125
C-126

Pond
Guardrail prohibits trail crossing. Narrow two lane bridge.
Low lying area
Pvt properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek
Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek

O-050B Rail bed from historic C&F railroad

O-051

Berm between pond and narrow riparian buffer allows for trail width.

O-051A Woodlands

C-115
C-116
C-117
C-118
C-119

O-048
O-049

Only pvt property between Lock Ridge Park & adjacent development.
Narrow strip of steep land between creek and road.
Wooded riparian buffer does not extend far beyond 150' buffer.
Private properties maintained within 150' buffer.
Narrow riparian buffer

Potential connection between Park and adjacent development paths.
Existing paved trails / pedestrian bridge through Lock Ridge Park.

O-049A Potential connection to Alburtis Borough businesses.

O-050

Existing bridge provides creek crossing; largely pedestrian use.

O-050A Woodlands

C-110
C-111
C-112
C-113
C-114

O-047

Narrow road with no shoulder

C-103
C-104
C-105

Private property maintained within 150' buffer. House close to creek.

C-105A Property abuts train tracks. Impassable for trail.

Private property maintained within 150' buffer

C-106
C-107

Wooded riparian buffer does not extend far beyond 150' buffer.

C-109

O-042A

Road crossing needed. No sidewalks; mowed grass shoulder

Pvt. properties maintained within 150' buffer. Houses close to creek

Existing path system through development.

O-044A Existing trail system through Macungie Borough.

O-045

Existing trail through woodlands.

O-041
O-042

High speed, high volume road. Hazardous crossing.
No shoulders on bridge
Train tracks inhibit crossing
Very narrow strip of land between creek and train tracks
Buildings very close to creek

Existing sidewalks along Brookfield Dr. and W. Main St.
Road crossing; existing crosswalk across Brookfield Dr.

O-045A Wooded buffer

O-042A Existing rail crossing in town; access to Macungie trails.

O-046

O-043
O-044

Existing bridge provides creek crossing; no shoulders on bridge

O-046A Future bike path in approved Stone Hill Station development.

No sidewalks; wide mowed area between corn field & road.
Signalized intersection with crosswalks.
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O-044

MATCH TO SHEET 2

O-026A

O-020
C-041
O-021
C-055
O-027

O-029
C-056
O-028

O-029A

O-028A

C-060

C-058

O-030
C-061

C-089
C-090

C-064

C-093
C-091
MATCH TO SHEET 3

C-095
C-096

C-065

C-071

C-066

O-031A

O-031

C-072

C-067

C-094

O-040A

C-062
C-063

C-092

C-068
C-069

0-038

O-040

C-100

O-040B

C-097

O-039

C-098

O-039A

C-099

C-077

C-084

O-033A

C-078

C-085

O-036

C-079

C-076

C-080

C-101
O-034A

C-074
C-075

C-086

C-073

O-034

C-081

C-087

O-032

O-035

O-037

C-088

C-082

O-033

C-083

LEGEND

C-097
C-098
C-099
C-100
C-101
C-102

Golf course largely mowed to creek edge
Brookside Country Club; inaccessible to non-members
Road crossing needed. High volume road. Hazardous crossing.
Wooded riparian buffer. Does not extend far beyond 150' buffer.
Property adjacent to golf course; separated by narrow wooded buffer

C-092
C-093
C-094
C-095
C-096

Narrow riparian buffer
House close to creek, wooded riparian buffer
Road crossing needed; mowed grass shoulders.

Utility right-of-way may provide area for trail. Bridge required.

0-038
O-039

GOLF

20' CONTOURS

1. TOWNSHIP OWNED PROPERTIES WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO THE GREENWAY OFFER
TRAIL OPPORTUNITIES OUTSIDE THE RIPARIAN BUFFER.

HOSPITALS

OPEN TRAILS

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

PATHS

2. THIS SET OF DRAWINGS IS TO BE USED AS A FULL SET. OPPORTUNITIES AND
CONSTRAINTS MAY BE LISTED ON A SEPARATE SHEET THAN THE REFERENCED
CALLOUT.

SCHOOLS

RAILROADS

LIBRARIES

INTERSTATES

STREAMS

Steeply sloped, partially wooded area

150' BUFFER

Narrow riparian buffer

500 YEAR FLOODPLAIN

O-001

OPPORTUNITIES

Steeply sloped, partially wooded area

O-001

ENVIRONMENTAL OPPORTUNITIES

C-001

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINT

C-001

PROPERTY CONSTRAINT

HISTORIC STRUCTURES

TICS

C-001

TRAFFIC CONSTRAINT

SHOPPING CENTERS

LOWER MACUNGIE OWNED PARCELS

ROAD CROSSING REQUIRED

HISTORIC STRUCTURES ELIGIBLE

CONSERVED PARCELS (PUBLIC)

C-102A Pinch point between parking lot and creek. Impassable for trail.

O-040

NOTES
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY

Private property partially maintained within 150' buffer.

Public pool close to creek

Abandoned Tyler Pipe Industries. Pavement close to creek.

O-040A Existing mowed path
O-040B Existing driveway with wide shoulders

C-089
C-090
C-091

Existing cartway provides creek crossing. No shoulder; low volume

GRAPHIC SCALE

Existing cartway through Twp property. Potential sidewalk location.

O-039A Swabia/Indian/Hosensack Watershed - Natural Areas Inventory site

YOUTH ASSOCIATION FIELDS

CONSERVED PARCELS (PRIVATE)

RESTAURANTS

PARCELS

0.1

0

0.05
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0.4

STREAM CROSSING REQUIRED
( IN MILES )
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